The effects of habitat filtering and non-habitat processes on species spatial distribution vary across life stages.
Habitat filtering and non-habitat processes are two major processes affecting spatial distributions of species. Because trees at different life stages perform differently, the life stage of tree species could play an important role in shaping the spatial distribution of species and community assembly. Here, we examined the possible changes of spatial distributions of species and evaluated the shifts in the relative importance of habitat filtering and non-habitat processes across life stages in a 50-ha subtropical forest plot in China. We modeled species distribution with and without life stages using three point process models. The performance of these models, with and without considering life stages, was evaluated by comparing the species-area curve and the degree of clustering. The relative effects of habitat filtering and non-habitat processes across life stages were quantified using a spatial variance decomposition method. The incorporation of life stage considerably improved the goodness-of-fit of these point process models at both the community and species levels. Non-habitat processes explained about 90% of the total variation in spatial distribution, while habitat filtering explained about 10%. The relative importance of habitat filtering only increased slightly from sapling to adult stages. Point process models performed better when life stages are included, indicating the importance of considering life stage when modeling spatial distributions for understanding community assembly. The finding that habitat acts weakly and non-habitat processes act dominantly in determining spatial distributions of species suggests a strong dependence of spatial patterns on non-habitat processes.